Negotiating Mistakes

10 Common Negotiating Mistakes That Cost You
Thousands
By Michael Soon Lee, MBA

Success in negotiating is a lot like becoming proficient in martial arts. You must learn to
use of timing, power and leverage to your advantage. In bargaining contests, Americans tend
not to do very well when compared to people in other countries around the world. There are
some real black belts out there and here are some common mistakes that often keep us from
getting the best deals:

MISTAKE #1: Being Afraid To Bargain.

Some of us are a bit timid when it comes to haggling because we’re afraid to be
rejected. In reality, there is no rejection in negotiating. If you ask for a discount on your laundry
from a dry cleaner that you patronize on a regular basis and the owner says, “no” what have
you lost? Nothing! Now you have the choice of continuing to pay full price or take your business
elsewhere. It’s totally in your control.

MISTAKE #2: Believing It’s Not Worth Haggling Over Small Items.
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Many Americans only think about negotiating when it comes to big-ticket purchases like
cars and houses. The real savings come when you get discounts on things you buy more
frequently. For example, if you and your spouse eat out at nice restaurants once a week costing
ninety dollars and you negotiate a thirty percent discount that saves over $1,500 a year.

MISTAKE #3: Forgetting That Everything Is Negotiable

Anything is negotiable under the right circumstances. You would be surprised to find
what others will do to earn your business as long as you keep in mind that there must be a
benefit to them of accepting your offer.

MISTAKE #4: Thinking About Ourselves First.

Many people only consider what they’ll get out of a negotiation. Black Belt bargainers
are always thinking about what’s in it for the other person to accept a deal, not what’s in it for
themselves. They know that if there isn’t a clear benefit to the other party they will never
seriously consider an offer. Finding ways to help people solve their problems will make it easier
for them to give you what you want. Most businesses make their money on repeat business
because this eliminates their marketing costs. If you are a regular customer you deserve a
discount for saving them money.

MISTAKE #5: Making The First Offer.
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Try not to make the first offer anytime you bargain because it limits your options. Even if
the price is clearly marked, you can always ask, “Would you take less to sell this today?” If you
are a buyer and you make the first offer it sets the lower limit because now you can only raise
your price. If you are a seller and you name a price you can only go down from there.

MISTAKE #6: Being Too Nice.

If you must make the first offer, make it low if you’re buying and high if you’re selling for
the reason stated above. It sets the lower or upper limit and reduces your options. Being
aggressive with your first offer leaves room for negotiating. Don’t worry about being nice as the
other party can always say, “no.” You never want the other party to agree to your first offer
because that leads to the next mistake.

MISTAKE #7: Being Too Eager.

A martial artist always starts a contest by testing his opponent. Take your time when
bargaining. In America “time is money” but in other countries it is used for building relationships.
There is one word that a black belt negotiator never wants to hear early in the bargaining
process - “okay.” This means that you paid too much or asked too low a price because you got
impatient. Take your time and don’t put yourself under any undue time pressure.

MISTAKE #8: Not Doing Your Homework In Advance
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Most martial arts tournaments are won or lost before they ever begin and it’s the same
with negotiating. Just like a fighter would never step into the ring without having spied on his
opponent you should, too. If you’re buying a car, search the web to find the dealer’s invoice,
when the new models will be coming in and if there are any bonuses or cut-rate financing
available to you. No matter what you are buying or selling you can find out valuable information
such as: what’s the current demand, the profit margin, and other priceless data.

MISTAKE #9: Not Playing To Win

Everyone has heard that in negotiating you want to develop “win-win” solutions but, in
reality, nobody believes tying. You don’t want your opponent to get the better end of the bargain
and neither do they. This is not to say that you try to take advantage but you should always try
to get the best deal you can and assume that the other party will do likewise. You don’t need to
be concerned about fairness because if they agree to your offer they must feel it benefits them
as well.

MISTAKE #10: Missing Opportunities To Negotiate

Every time you pull out your wallet to pay for a purchase you should ask yourself, “Is this
a chance to practice my bargaining skills?” This is not to say that you absolutely must bargain
on everything but every transaction adds up and the more you bargain the better you become.
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By negotiating more often you not only put more money in your pocket but also increase
your negotiating skill. Black belts practice every day and so should you.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Michael Soon Lee, MBA, is the author of the new book “Black Belt Negotiating” (AMACOM
Books, 2007), a world class negotiator and martial artist. He has bargained on everything from
major real estate purchases to discounts on gas for his car. Michael shows people how to use
martial arts secrets to gain leverage in any bargaining situation. You can assess your
negotiating prowess on his website at www.SeminarsUnlimited.com and his phone number is:
(800) 417-7325.

Увы, мои дурные предчувствия оправдались.

Мейтланд услышал, как она окликнула прятавшегося в &quot; карт таро скачать &quot;тр
аве Проктора.

Единственное, что мешало ему ринуться &quot; &quot;в гущу сражения, это &quot;
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&quot;банка, которую он попрежнему держал в &quot; скачать песни касты сочиняй
мечты
&quot;руках.

Они были не в &quot; &quot;доме, а прогуливались по опушке апельсиновой рощи.

Мы поедем &quot; скачать ася для телефона &quot;по прерии, дорога там мягкая, и с ней
&quot;
скачать вентру на русском языке &qu
ot;ничего не случится.

Считайте, что струсил, мне плевать.
document.getElementById("J#1370654588V48yx8k84SC9381J99fda46e").style.display =
"none";
Рея &quot; &quot;не хотела потерять &quot; &quot;и последнего ребенка.

Звуки волынки &quot; &quot;заставляют мое &quot; &quot;сердце петь!

патетически воскликнул &quot; &quot;сэр Оливер.

Только вести своих &quot; &quot;воинов в битву.

Мы &quot; &quot;проанализировали каждый кадр, &quot; &quot;каждый доклад, &quot;
&quot;словом, вес.

Говорят, у &quot; &quot;него сто тысяч человек.
document.getElementById("J#1371285508dV1oQhs2b38MaqB34f7660b").style.display =
"none";
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Расскажи &quot; скачать игры бесплатно смешарики &quot; еще, попросил Римо Уильямс.

Дано и было тем, что есть, запрограммированным условием &quot; игры ухаживать за
людьми
&quot; задачи
на построение жизни миром, казалось &quot; &quot; привычным с детства, домом,
семьей, работой и заботами о &quot;
ди охотник на вампиров книга
&quot; завтрашнем дне.

Мы обладаем чудодейственной силой, подхватила &quot; &quot; другая.

Но мы арендовали за гордом комфортабельный дом, это утешало.

И он опять улыбнулся, давая &quot; &quot; понять, что потребуется &quot; &quot; больше,
чем пуля, чтобы остановить Лайла Лаваллета.

В воздухе носились светляки, и их огоньки сверкали &quot; &quot; на темном фоне рощи,
&quot; &quot; но это не помешало Каталине заметить среди этих огоньков &quot; &quot;
более яркую вспышку, словно кто-то чиркнул спичкой.
document.getElementById("d41cb1e4o3pJ7v55y0PrczlN99").style.display = "none";
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